Lot 108,  
Papakea-Paumalu Beach Lots,  
Koolauloa, Oahu.

Grant 8176 Geo. H. Angus  
Trusted for  
<Toa Angus>  

Copy furnished Land Office,  
January 8, 1920  

File in Carton 29-C.
Lot 108,
Pupukea-Paumalu Beach Lots,
Koolauloa, Oahu.

Beginning at a stake at the South corner of this lot and the East corner of Lot 107, on the Northwest side of 30 Foot Road, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Pupukea" being 7372.0 feet North and 2517.1 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2556, and running by true azimuths:

1. 132° 30'  270.6 feet along Lot 107 to a stake;
2. 211° 49'  101.7 feet along beach reserve to a stake;
3. 312° 30'  289.4 feet along Lot 109 to a stake;
4. 42° 30'   99.9 feet along 30 Foot Road to the point of beginning.

AREA 27,970 SQUARE FEET.

[Signature]
Assistant Government Surveyor.